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A WORD TO THE PARENTS

Parents play a significant role in the education of their chill.

When they devote quality time and attention to their wards, the childcan

achieve more and enjoy the school atmosphere in a better way.

WHAT PARENTS CAN DO?

, To get the best from school for your child, do check the School
Diary and all notebooks daily.

, You are advised to speak simple sentences in English with your
child.

, Always follow the phonetic sounds and blend sounds with your
ward while reading.

, Encourage youir ward to read short stories. '
, Words and sentences will be dictated in the class.

, Evaluation is the most important part of learning. The whole yearis
divided into three units and assessment will be done in the class
after each topic. Work done in books and notebooks is included in

the syllabus for assessment.

, Things asked to be brought in class for various activities are
also included as integral part of evaluation. Continuous and

Comprehensive Evaluation will be done.

, Children will be assessed on the basis of day-to-day class room
performance.

, To enhance the commuriication skills, and to make them more
confident, Show and Tell activity will be held. Children will show any

object/ picture and will speak a few lines about the same.

, Practice recitation of poems with .orr.ri pronunciation, proper

actions and voice modulation.
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A syllabus is a guide or roadmap to a course. lt provides the framework for a great

lbarning experience. lt can tell everything that a learner needs tg knowabout how a

course will be run and what is expected of him/her'

The Syllabus is an effective tool

which helps a teacher in the

following ways.

o Provides a Planning and

communication tool with which

to set realistic exPectations for

the teacher and the student.

o Organizes thoughts and

approach to the subject.

Helps the teacher and his/ her

students to staY focused on

the course obiectives and exit

outcomes.

The Syllabus helPs a student in

the following ways.

Provides students with a

vision of the course and what

is required of them to be

successful.

Functions as a contract that

elaborates on all comPonents

of the course and sets student

expectations.

Confirms that

students represent a range of

backgrounds, needs and

perspectives.

lncludes a course schedule

plan that provides details in a

chronological format about

date, meeting, toPic, reading

afid assignments/ activities.

enrolled
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BOOK LIST

My English Reader-ll

English Practice Book-ll

My Living World-ll

Primary mathematics-ll

Step by Step - ll

Bhasha Madhuri- ll

Bhasha Abhyas - ll
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ENGLISH
Unit-l (April to August)

lVly English Reader

t-s.. t Sheetal

Ls-2 RiddleTime

Ls - 3 Puss and the parrot

Ls - 4 The helpful friends

Ls-5 LittlePussy
Ls - 6 A spark in the dark

Ls - 7 The Sailing Trip

Ls - 8 A mouse in the house

Ls-9 Therainbow
Ls -10 The magic matchbox

Ls * 1 1 Where is the pink whale ?

Ls * 12 The crow's nest

English Practice Bo6k
Lesson -1 to Lesson -10
Picture CompositionCreative writing

Scrap Book Activity
1. Draw/ Paste 5 pictures of things whose names start with vowels.

2, Draw pictures of 4 naming words and write a sentence on each. Underline
the naming words in each sentence.

3. Draw two pictures for each of following sound words. - ou, wh, ow

My English Reade'r 
unit - 2 (september to November)

Ls - 13 The foarny soap
Ls * 14 Let's draw

Ls - 15 When I was a baby
Ls* 16 Hanuman
Ls * 17 The silver tray

Ls * 18 An inch of gold
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Ls * 19 What did Sheetal

Ls - 20 The sparowsEnglish

'. Practice Book

'' Lesson -1 1 to Lesson-17

Picture Cornposition

Creative writing

Scrap Book Activity

1.. Draw a clown ahd write 4 sentences on it using a describing word for each
sentence.

2. DraM Paste pictures of any three things that you used when you were a baby.

3. Draw / Paste piclures of two opposite words.

Unit - 3 (December to February)
My English Reader

Ls-21 Wonder'

Ls-22 Twoshops
Ls - 23 The school in the jungle

Ls * 24 Whose is it ?

Ls - 25 That is your Bag, not mine,

Ls * 26 The swing

Ls--27 Tomorrowj'will"beaholiday

Ls * 28 Raghu, the dreamer

English Practice Book

Lesson -1 8 to Lesson * 23
Story writing,( with the help of fill ups )Unseen passage

Scrap Book Activity

1. Draw / Pdste pictures of a toy, cherry, box and write their plurals.

2. Draw pictures of faces to show expressions of smiling face, frowning face

and crying face. Write which one you like the most. 'r+

3. Draw pictures of three things used in Holi and write three lines on how you

willcelebratethefestival. z,

5
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ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Unit -1 (APril to August) 

t

Ls - 1 More about me

Ls - 2 More on personal cleanliness and good habits

Ls-3 OurFood

Ls -4 Our Clothes

Ls - 5 A house to live in

Scrap Book ActivitY
j-. Draw/Paste pictures of mouth, hand and write two activities you can do by

using each of these bodY Parts'
2. Draw or paste pictures of any three things that you use to keep yourself

clean. write a sentence on each describing how it keeps you clean.

3. Make a tent using waste Paper

Unit - 2 (SePtember to November)

Ls - 6 Neighborhood

Ls - 7 Plants around us

Ls-B Animalworld

Ls - 9 Living / Non Living things

Ls - 10 Water

$crap Book ActivitY
1. Collect and paste pictures of stamp, postcard and inland letter.

2. Draw or paste four pictures of each - living and non-living things.

3. Draw three sources of water'

Unit - 3 {December to February}

Ls * 10 Water - to be omitted

Ls -1 1 Weather and seasons /

Ls - 12 Means of transPort

Ls * 13 Traffic rules

Ls * 14 lmPortant daYs

Ls - 15 Great men of ArYa Samaj
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Scrap Book activitY
1. Draw or paste one picture of each.

. (i) Land transPort
'{ii)Water transPort I

(iii)Air transPort
Z. Draw any tnree traffic signs and symbols that you find on the road'

Write what each sign saYs.

3. Paste pictures of the President and Prime Minister of India'

MATHEMATICS
Unit'1 (APril to August)

Topic -1 Numbers till 100

Topic -2 Numbers uPto 999

Topic -3 Addition

Tables of 1 to 4 (oral and written)

Scrap Book ActivitY

1. Show any three digit number in expanded form'

Z. Compare any thre; pair of numbers using ) , ( , =. Make the signs using

ice*cream sticks.
3. Make an addition wheel'

Unit -2 (SePtemberto November)

Topic -4 Subtraction

Topic -5 MoneY

Topic -6 ShaPes

Topic-7 Odd and Evens

Topic- 9 Time

Tables of 5, 6;7(oraland written)

Scrap Book ActivitY
i.. Draw pictures ofihree different things and paste price'tags for each one.

2. Make a house using all flat shapes.

3. Make a caterpillar ri,itfr twetve months of 2019. Colour the months having odd

number of days in red and even number of days in blue''
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Unit -3(December to FebruarY)

Topic -8 MultiPlication r

Topic -10 Weight

Topic -11 CaPacitY

Topic- 12 Length

Topic- 13 Fraction

Tables of 8, 9, 10 (oratand written)

I

Scrap Book ActivitY

1,. Show multiplication of 5 x 2 on number line

z. paste a green ribbon of length 10 cm vertically and draw a beautiful flower on it.

3. Draw two fraction flags showing%and1/a'

ffi,}
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CREATIVE AND EXPRESSIVE ART

UNIT-1 (APril to August)
:J. S.untry based on simple drawings on environment' I

2. Balloon seller.

3. Children's Park.

4. Life underwater.

5. Paper Craft - masks of different characters

6. Step by steP - Pages 1 to 10.

'UNIT-2 {September to November)

1. Single human face.

2, Ourfamily.

3. Festivals (Diwali, Dussehera)

4. Santa Claus and Christmas tree. '
5. Clay Modelling. (simple objects)

6. Step by SteP - Pages 11 to 25.
j

UNIT-3 (December to February)

1.. Birds and Animals.

" Z. Potato Printing (pattern and design).

3. National Flag.

4. Still Life. (bucket and bottle)

5. Simple design with paper ribbons.

6. Step by SteP - Pages 26 to 40'

11
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, PHYSICAL EDUCATION

UNIT-1 (April to August)
tf

PEC - PhysicalEducationCard (1 - 6)

1. Targetthrowing ,

2, Tossing and bouncing

3. Free movements(Walk)

4. Use relay team tti pass, rolt or throw the ball'

5. Rhythmic activities

6. Pass the ball over head, under legs'

7. Kicking the ball to a target.

8. Musical ehair

9. Kicking and stopping/catching a ball.

U N lT-2 (September to November)

PEC * Physical Education Card (7 - 14)

1. Throwing and catching

2. Fonryard and backward roll

3. Free movement (Run, JumP)

4. Kicking the ballto a target.

5. Warm up exercises

6. .Group games , '

7. Meditation

8. Rhythmic activities

9' Movable materials 
|,r.,,? a ,i\^., UNIT-3 (December to February)

PEC- Physical Education Card (15 - 20)

1. Hopping at one leg

2. Throwing at a target

3. Balancing activities .

4. Sitting in corr.ect posture

5, Meditation

b*{
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MUSIC
UNIT-1 (April to August)

I'Prayer-1

Vedic Prayer

Omm Chanting

DAV GAAN

NationalAnthem

UNIT-2 (September to November)

Prayer-2, 3

Vedic Prayers

English Song - A gift to you

Maha Mrutungaya Mantra

Saare Jahan Se Achha

UNlT.3 (December to February)

Prayer-4, 5

Vedic Prayers

Saraswati Maritra

Hum honge kamyab

YOGA

UNIT.1
(Aprilto August)

UNIT-2
(September to November)

UNIT-3
(December to February)

Asana ,

, Tadasana
, TiryakTadasana
, KatiChakrasana
, Shashankasan;

aPranayama'
, Deep breathing
, Abdominal Breathinq

Asana
, Paschifiohanasana
, Ushtrasana
, Vrikshasana
, Natarajasana ,i*

Pranayama
, Bhramari Pranavama

Asana
, Koormasana
, Marjariasana
, Kasthataksanasana
, Singhagarjanasan

aPranayama

' SheetaliPranayama



SYLLABUS OF COMPUTER

CLASS:znd

1: lnffoduction of ComPuter'

2: Parts of ComPuter:
o Mouse

. KeYboard

. Monitor

. CPU

3: Uses of ComPuter'

4: Functions of ComPuter'

5: Advantages of Computer in different fields

6: Limitations of ComPuter

7: Safe Use of ComPuter'

8: Keys of ComPuter'

9: Human v/s Computer'

' SESSION:2022-23


